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CALENDAR 

Waseaday, Deem.. It 
Open meeting with Honor 

Smitten Committee. on -wom-
en's re."; Union Lounge 7 

Merlin Ruben Jewish Phnom 
pher and spiritual leader will 
addles. the Philosophy Club: 
Common Room, 8:15 p.n. 

lenowley„ December II 
Haverford Christmas party: 
Dining Room, 5:45 p.m. 

Solowasy. December 
Christmas vacation begins et 
la P.O. 

Prof In Profile: 

Man Not Legislator, But Discoverer 
Of Moral Values, Asserts John Wild 

Registration for courses offered IN tie woad Mmes. 
her of the academie year, 1361-52, sr he ea Wednes-

day. Thursday, and Friday, December 12, 13, and It. 

All etudenta should secure a copy of the sehadnle of - 
courses with a group *beet, A met of registration cards, 

and a class schedule, Theft are available is the Regi-
ONO'S office today and will also be dintributesI at lunch-

eon. Registration earda and class achedules are to br 

handed in to the Regietraria office not later than 4 pm. 

Friday, December 14. Late registration will entail a ES 

floe. 

A list of adviser.'  office hours a posted tie the various 
bulletin boards. 

FORD AND BRYN MAWR DRAMA 
CLUBS' "OTHELLO" CALLED SUCCESS 

Be' JONATHAN BLITSUit IDA 

The Tragedy of Othello ... 

... is enacted on the stage of Goodhart. Othello (Frank Flannery) brandishes 

sword at silent logo (Al Stan) an Cfulare I Tonl Anderson) and other members of 

the cast look on. 

The i.verford and Rom Mawr 
drama clubs the neck before 
last courageously presented 
Shakespeare's Othello for dna 
yam's fall produrtion. Happily 
the performance on most points 
an be scored a cues, The 
major characters, the set, and 
the direction were quite accept. 
eta.. Frank Flannery. as Othello, 
LAM Elate Kemp, sea Dee,demurW 
vied for honors as to character 
portrayal. 

Plannem, Ream Star 
Flannery portrayed an Othello 

of Manny and stature: his deep 
mellow voice and general stage 
presence made for a compelling 
character. Perhaps roar could 
wish for a bit more Pamlon but 
• renew with into and Dead. 
mona dearly showed a countse 
owl but fumbling roan who wish-
ed well, but utterly failed because 
of jealousy due to a complete 
leek of insight Into human actIrm 
and motivation. Elaie Kemp 
...lemma. has engaging In 
her simplicity. Them was no 
veneer to her gain. She pre-
sented us with a wholesome, she 
• winning young woman. 
the kindotgirl.youwentdo-marry 
type. Her obvious innocence and 
gullelesanem helped m heighten 
the tragedy Si her husband's 

Latest Collection -7.7.47t79—• 
as [ago. Tale is a role every a. 
for year. for, yet one vddeb 
hardly    any actor can ful. 
Oh tern,  Inn lee,. 

William Frey Lectures On 	 "tr obviously  
The Pennsylvania Dutch upon exiting of swishing me 

black cape around him. His voice. BY STAN PHELPS 
alsPeeramaend Vara denims 

Prolemors are people, too, and 
have somehow to get through the 
holiday. but to avoid any un.  
necessary embarramment we 
queried • sew of  them on their 

e 	int... before Chris... end 

men • •• 	het 	th yv an extremely aNe instrumental pan Ivorwee e 

W1SHMEYER, CARNEGIE - GRANT PROF 
TEACHES NEW LITERATURE COURSES 

Sy dim Crawford 	net known as the Continental Ir. he served as post engineer Ler 
regulars.. he managed to stick everything from medical ale sta- iaMolarly, amallal Hood 	 Jo. 	out thirty months In North Africa Ions to general hospital.. taking 

rst.' nod may. Ennioe this needs. ewe of their physical maintain-orient faculty last year u • due 
ence and, as he puts it, i'wha lever 

Wishney 	 else the whimsical roommate.g 
officer might 'suggest' 

Resides h 1 e teacher- student 
dud. Mr. Wisluneyer Is writing 
• no which he detentes as 
modem tragedy, still in the form. 
alive stage... For the rest of his 
spare time s  a Weeps, my. 
how71, he has reading—mostly 
comparative lit and hIstoo. of 
Ideas, bridge. movies. the theatre, 
and music to keep him occupied. 
On the 	he he mt. that tide 
means real music, that .. opera. 

Got Army Education 
Married In 1943, six weeks be 

fore hew. sent overseas ?lades-
me Wishroeyer el a tee that he 
learned to write by writing duly.,  
tettere home under rigid army! 
censonthip. To give bath aides 
M the glory, he spent some time 
him.: as an Intelligent e officer! 
spying out -dirty fascists,  

Mom Interested In Ideas  than ,   
facts operticularly Meek about 

Glenway Wescott 
Delivers Annual 
Shipley Lecture 

Novelist Cites Objections To 
Virginia Wooll's Use Ot,  
.try In Her Novels 

'Objections to the Poetical 
Rover was the topic of this 
yours Samuel R. Shipley lecture. 
delivered last Thursday evening 
In the Common Room by Mr. 
Gimway Wescott. author of -The 
Grandmothers.' and 'Apartment 
In Athens" Mr. Wescott rather 
than prem.,ng an elaborately 
organized thesis of some sort, 
indulged chiefly 121 a series of 
witty observation. and personal 
ferninisceocm, the latter centered 
around the Life and work of the 
late novellat, Virginia Woolf. 

Suffered Prom Madsen. 
Mr. Weeteott noted Mn. 

genteel upbringing -
which mused her lo refrain from 
thrusting herself forward by 
writing In the first person—and 
mailed the beautiful style Is 
which Sae used to dress herself. 
For all her aristocratic eloolnese 
however, Mr. Wescott thought 
thst Mn Woolf did not have a 
"coarse opinion of human no 

A note of dissonance. he sob,  
mrved, runs through Virginia 
Wootrs best work. and she ex. 
premed herself by what she omit. 
ted as much as by what she told. 
Her old having a very delicate 
Manes she suffered from inter 
',intent madness all her life, and 
ended her life by suicide. 

A Self.Portrait 
In criticizing the poetical novel, 

Mr. Walcott made particular let 
mace to Mee Delloway. 
gives • belf.portralt of Virginia 
Wool/. This hook, he said, wag 
too detail., delicate, subtle. MD 
compliented, sod LI theS• faun. 
said Mr. Wescott, cenandy 
novel 

A novel, Mr. Wescott said. is 
read twee a pert. of how. and Its 
final Ise Iles In the general ten. 
pression which the mind relates 
of It afterwarS As the mind IS 
likely to retain only the most 
memorable and forceful impress 
61011•, •LIth es that made by a 
serest of violence, peer!' or P. 
etical language goes to waste 
when used In the novel. Such 
language Is fully appreciated on. 

In the form of a peen, which 
he read over and over In a 

anon time. 

Medical Visitors 
Talk To Students 

Dr. Aura Severhuthatat and 
Dr. Harry J. Carman represent-
ing the Sub..revnittet on pre 
professional education of the 
American Medical Association's 
Survey of Medical Education. 
vatted liaverford campus last 
Monday and Tue..' M art .1  
their program of visiting MUT-
odd program and unlvemities 
this year. 

. PreMed Report 
The subcommittee, of which 

Baverford's Dean Willem E. 
Cadbury Is the third member, 
is writing • report this year on 
contemporary conditions and 
standards of Amerlon premed!. 
eal training, in both Is technical 
and liberal arts sweets. 
Interelevred stadenai, Paola 
During their Mod.y any 

both men attended various 
Masses, looked over the campus, 
Meke to faculty manna des 
interviewed a nundser of stu-
dent. They ParDe5/1"1fl  
viewed two groans of Eve O." 
dente each. composed Partly of 

o
-rnedied atudena and panic 

 men following other fields of 
nod, The two men also spoke 
to Gerald Freund and Stephen 
Sachs about student government 
at Havelecd. 

Both Prom Columbia 
Dr. Seeming.tu, chairman 

of the subcommittw. Is axes, 
ate dean of the College of Phy. 
thane and Surgeons at Colurn. 
h. university. While here last 
tack. Dr. Severinglieu. nled  
Nit his regular Interviews with 
eds rues erop of Haverfo. 
Manama ee Columbia medical 
awe& 

Lists Obstacles 

In Ida address presented it 
the Common Roam on November 
ash. Dr. Wild put this aa his 
question: 'Why 4 it Oat Whke, 
as an academie disctpline. 
for m.t •IINISIVIS and watiten 
any direct relevance to refl..," 

Religion. he said. Maim that 
the world "has A morel atrue- 

nine ChM a separetion of the two 
diaciplines is owes.. He lined 

-Nouglaing Ong.. 
The that of these. he laid, and 

the molt fundamental. Is the no 
Ion that 'idle ought la separated 
from the I, Philosophers tend, 
according 	Professor Wild, to 
think of eslatenee Al a coml.m 
motion of -separate. dead farts." 
having no audits with respect to 
.ue 	he termed "the 
noughting of the ought and me 
freezing of the La  

This trend. he went on, le 
broosght out In the current Woo-
lute distinction bewtren dmen. 
lion and prescription--premrip 
the laws, se distinct from selen. 
Site. descriptive laws, being held 
merely to mere. hum. wiah 
or custom, and to Involve no re 
Orens to the character el ex1. 
tent tact. 

Existence ',meaner 
In opposition to such a view, 

Dr. Wild ruggested that It de 
rived from "metaPhyakel tic 

folttl*IliZeU"of'th'e c'hak.racTe't?IstS'I. 
N all existence as man know. it. 
Existent endtles, he Instated, 
have an 'Incomplete. tendentlari  
tutu. 'They ar-  tendingto" 
And It le he euggetted. In this 
dynamic, active, tending charac-
ter of ooIng that ought..e or 
value ta rooted. 

'Ought.. Is simply • way 

7,7.217.,' 	 thji.7""% 
fullMrnent i.  Fulldilment and 

MARTINigena TO VISIT 

Profeesor Martin ben.  Jewish 
philompbakmal sotlltual leader, 
Mil ash Warren! for two days 
beginning rmorrow. 

Prifeasor Slider 0111 address 
the Factilty tomorrow afternoon 
at Na 1 College' Orel! and wUl 
speak an open meeting;  f the 
Philoaophy Club at 805 omon 
row evening. He will also speak 
to the Gradate Unit In Social 
and Technical Saalstance on tom 
Death, problems of modern fared. 

Bev In Vienna, In ISIS, Dr, au. 
her lived th Germany till 1938, at 
which time he became Professor 
of Social Philosophy at the 
Hebrew Univeralty In Jerusalem. 
Prier to 19311, he lived In crank. 
furt.mn.Main, and was 	at  
of C'emparative Religion at the 
kledweekg Sawa 

Russian Civil Law 
Discussion Topic 
In Soviet Seminar 

Gsovski, Guest Speaker. 
Stresses Inconsistencies, 
Paradoxes Of Russian Law: 

. BY STI0E ant no 

Dr. Vladimir Gmvski, Chief of 
the Foreign Section. Library of 
Congress, met Mtn a liaverford. 
Stole .ktawr.swarthirsks seminar 
group on Rumian meal, econo-
mic. and political life on NOVern-
her 28 at Have-font to discuss 
"The - citizen and the Sum:.  an 
analysts of Soviet Chill law. 

three schools and students who 
have studied different sepals nt 
the 

 
Seek/ Union. Thn group will 

meet tomorrow afternoon with 
Profesoor Merle Fatrwod of the 
Department of Government at 
Harvard University. who win 
lead a dissmesion 	'Toe Role 
of the Party" is the Soviet 
Union 

Fabled spoke at Hewett°. 

are willing to leave It at that.. 
Professor Gerhard Friedrich ad. • 
mined that he might possibly' at. 
tend the annual meeting at the 
ARICSthil• llistoncel Association 
In New To.. Dr. Frank Parker 
said be was going to do some 
work on the logic book he is 
now writing. He plans also to 
he present at the American Philo 
sophkal Mead...in gathering at 
hlryn Mawr, where Professor 
John Wild al Harvard will pre. 
sent • WPM,  

Dr. Wayne Booth Intends to 
devote acme of his time to 
writing up an evaluation of the 
Haver.. Freshman Engl.h 

hopes to 	
Dr. John Roche 

hopes to complete work an three 
articl., one of which deals with 
some of the Ideological cliff.. 
ties In the present British Labor 
Party. Dr. John AMmead, who 
recently became the father of a 
second son, saki he was planning 
to spend the vacation rinsing 
children. 

That ',rusty old bachelor, 
Palmas.  Kenneth Woudroofe. 
maintained that he was ice busy 
liana to spend his time writing 
and  um going If to, Canada to 
enJoy himself for the whole 

ADMINISTRATION MEETS 

The Honor System Committee 
of the Studente Council tat with 
President White, Vicepresident 
Macintosh and Dean Cadbury lest 
Wednesday aftFrnoon to discuss 
the prevent "women's rule.  of 
the Haverford Honor System pm. 
Ilminary to an open meeting on 
the same topic to be held torn.. 
row evening at 7:00 in the Union 
Lounge, 

The Committee sod the Ad. 
ministration vac.te discussed 
vane...spans of the System as 
It applies to women guests in the 
dormitorlea. In eluded tunang 
which were the rime Justilks-
Uon and its present effectivenete. 

Tomorrow evening's meeting Is 
opento students, Administration.  

od the program. since this period 
of the ploy it ninkes tio essence 
at being original. But texcellent-
IY saw ■ht the spirit of early 
eighteenth century music. and 
shows 	mom., ra ease In 
handling the mush al forma of 
that em. 

01 the other torn mthions 
bit 'Doane Thera. and Variations 
for string quartet and Peter 

lf the• trio for strings seem. 
moat mteresting to this listener. 

I Tolan, work show. originality 

writing, while Plen's :sio had a 
and a line feeling for Bring 

unity and structure sons k, not 
' felt In the other rompmitions. 

Works by several composers 
who were not represented I. 
year were present._ Harrison 
Rapers Two Due. for Violin and 
Viola and Robert Bull's string 
tan showed that the music do 
penmen, has ganef some new 
talent. 

Pete Cumming' trio for flute 
clarinet and overran showed all 
irnprovensent over this comp. 
er's output of last year. It wee 
• light, sprightly piece of musk 
showing weasel finesse and Its 
aginetion 

Ted Koprs vocalization of • 
Shakespearean MINIM and the 
excerpt from a Requiem of Pew 
Ganiners had melodic weal tram 

REGISTRATION THIS WEEK 

CLASS SCHEDULES DUE IY 4:00 FRIDAY 

and relln an 	go 

innonalstencies Atnrd 
Dr. Como., author of the two 

.urne work. Soviet Civil la, 
stressed the inconalstenciee 
Paradoxes of the Roadan legal 
system which are due primarily, 
he mitt to the fart that adminh 
arative decree usually guides the 
Soviet was of law Thaw 

Speaking before the Philos. fact. he comment.. are laic. sources of Russian law.  
phy Club of Revertant College, le tendental Ming. 	 Ina to Gsovski. are not contd. 

std but ha. Men establish. Professor John Wild. of Harvard 	Vale. N. A 
through the years as political ele University. preeented a defenne Further. Dr. Wild insiated, 

Nat"'" 	" 	a 	 The Russian Constitution al 
of 

doctrine which ran Mme to nor an eastence of a certain 1936. said Gsovski. must -be read 
bridge the R.P. "the present kind. The attempt to reduce with elegises.-  in otter

On 

[mole 	 between ed.t value to a certain kind of prop- derstand ha real f.1 the  
any of thIngs—plessure, for ex. Clevenly written at the time 
ample—Mvarlably omits Many . when the Nazis were conanlidah 

• number of views which weld tore Implicit In the nature of ex. Corporation and directed by 1101• to further thls separation 

k at once dlsruverabk by reason cola el Havenos soot a special. and 
	 on ell 	 I. In Soviet  economics, 	mm- with It Ira own natural sane 

do 	 posed of Molted faculty of  

ter member of the vtutorier Eng-
lish staff. Thla year he hs fah 
lowed his intermit In comparative 
literature Into an increasing nut.. 
ber of courses In the English and 
French Depertments as well as 
Moment.. 21.9- 

S.M. At Hopi.. 
Professor Wiehmeyers formal 

education Mom his greduatlat 
from high school In 1941 Includes 
• B. A. In Romance languages 
119egt and an M.A. In Writing. 
Speech. and Drama 1.1941., both 
from Johns Hopkins. 1For the 
data he offers no explanation/ 
At errant he Is working on his 
Ph. D. In 00511.11. 

In Mahlon to a year of teach. 
Mg at Penn State and John. Hop 
kW tammalog between the 
two in hie famous Renault', Mr. 
Wishmeyer has served 55 a an 
men.. glen glower for • lab-
oratory supply firm, and a Med- 
hal Ceres Paldieri 	 InstrUcter in the new 

yun North Ateles, Day 	Freshman English Pro- 
k "ming au swat rdat "ems Arm. 

experienced what for the cake ire power In centre, Corona Ow 
of deg.... 	 -b..-  do... ...den Sacred Vows For Christmas Study 

Value, the meeker continued. creating • new spirit of way 

.,rad'aryZ,SS: ::::%°:̂an; Will Be Forgotten By Saturday P.M. 
property. Good and evil are ways and the Western Hemisphere ...MEN Willy 	i not been purchase/I. he ...red M which a written., wIlty can var. 1. the terms tot the Coo- 
be—. follfillling or frustrating Its . eh... familiars  soya Gm, 	For ,no,,, p.a.,,  happy. , from mmewhere, but upon u. 
tendencies 	 skl, -but to every auch term healthy,  dod„,,...,p..„.  the Pecking at home,  he mntemhens. 

.... fie, The tee, 	there is the masibIllty of differ ..........„areare Is 	i mildly perturbed, that the thing . 	 .. 
a.... id.. ed.... ,,,,a, ea.. i Is MU. on the top of his drama 

Turns Laugh Riot 

But H. tosea h iaund up be Cesekunkm are inefin by 59. tore Ingrained hi lie very is- Wen., If algid and it are not 	 and eta ,,aner or a  aenui.hoon, ,egefeve, lega 	 Ewer-ford eta..., were ghat or were perfect for the part but lure"; and. he auggested. it la separated. and Professor Wild, ced.pa thon 	not eg,,,,h,ily 	 paer  rer. 	Well, Via, WW 	 •t 110 point- even the beginnia  Is 	 • 
u 	a'"4".444 
	rich 

PannnY'va  did he have the auMettors beesum 	thought MeMY 	 -amended'.  until long after Me eddeer 	 tea_st sane during M. 	 Dutch heritage In ra 	 ..n,,,ang  hat moved away from MP dog. 	"Y 	— " 	fact of change 	 of four tolkge Christmas honday 	 rrod,  Law. M saki, 

	

 la not merely an 	 weeks of Indolent procrastination 	 Ireapen/eraabk human aeesee;  the, The  „any yerep epayedp, 	 f•s., 	 Franklin a n Marthall College strange 	heaters 	 .. 

	

is• Natural Law, a mond strue 	 preceding the ordeal of final ex-  ere' her. 	„nor re ee.  spoke. piwn au sang  ,or 	eedly do. the rest of 	chtte. 
amine.. during which time to 	 eager audience. 	 actors Stern also had trouble 

lovinitos for the lake of *stung 	 Veld. 

, 	 Ahl.ds 	did 

Limb 

um 	
fueak .t dada and anY 	 others. Including Desdemona. siti w expact big sat term rapers. 

Sacred Venn, eta 

	

mme good eight and ten hour W... 	F.', fn.. b.  '°Y George Kenai, 	Brahmtio. The day before cloves am li
licks on the books. Meantime down from 	from the land 	 rather. pa„. mew 

"v"""--5.V ,,,..".  Mother n downstairs asking . that Ilea weal on the Lancaster and Intetligent performance. 01 
. 	only 1°  '''10  Father lf he doesn't [Rink }Irv'- Pike that is. With a smile that the tearer mi.. he was try far the 

onse 
Year's in the quantity of pleelges dyne, a working the toys Jet lasted forty-five minutes. Mr, rth151 	as 	although at N reform and new leaves to  

.. a htle loo hard ... slur au, it Frey weaved tic 	'ha ' times ive was a Mt rove...Jesse.eoturned. But sacred vows to col. . „dad., Rae. 	 • the hest way to understand t h e Tam 	 Cassia Tact  an  mmetniog resembling 	 , pennsylvan. Dutch Is through intriguing beard. but his acting 
bthik.17.PhY for 	 4.'"  of au 	that slips onto campus 'hair 	anti he Mimed., 	 

smith.  PM"Yo. 	 th.teWurs ea pood,wha 	.7.-‘mnadad.,...,4"yryTa  , k'ation"w'er‘ht'inlh.l'the'rloidTherleh7for 	 r""... C44.- I 
 redly 

owlet of public lectures en the Thursday are forgotten the s.n...,71_a_ tLgen.ol.n  ....a in , dt  dry..  his addda  .i. pd. '''''' a*"'  ' the ''''th4  * M We eb"'".'  ""1", 
 but, Idle 

 . r"::::7....''''''''.'das°%Y.ed"7—y de"...  Student Concert mistral years ago at one of • Minedtately  alter  hmen on 

Soviet Union also conducted am minute the wan p.tforot pops : ratan. for  most ' . -' a..  Nnia  and • ' P
then amss der the Carnegie grant. He le into sight 	 nion 

.  words  
' Danl. that he haa absolutely , Th e fool logic and Impulsive i e 	n eurrenely in charge of a research There . always at least me 

prole. Involving interview. with worse In every mrnal under" .... a.d  ay..  Iola in..... ..i'l.'" ‘. ... ....a. in  ' 
nonreturning Soviet citizens in ,...grado.rate,,, .,co,rriettngium.:h.glehwihthe a

bout  d
rr:.,L i es.  as,.,,,even  •,,,,,tanking - ‘,t h 1 a k 1 •,, ..g og: ,v‘az. ,..1 kin Instead I  , :fr.?.  y.i n gr,,i; 1 51

in 
a . ...T,11:r,  I i r0s11 th.mirde.nurrcnt mm,  postl.,,,,lo: 

Weinern Europe. 
Termer... meeting ts open h. with no viathle means ed sup- h.....`.......  of  ..  New  the air.  You briar.' wear  aana" Isar '''''' held  is ihr Unkn a  

thing wan. outside." you merely week aeo....Y. The gronP of only to lbws who ham received port. It • an absolute necessity ' Year'* fag. 
.Pedal Imitations 	 that the teataook Oaltich has Prioamrs An Pau.. Too mutter ••heora.sock.vettle,-  which Student composers wan aided by 

Although unknown to most gour......m.e. 
mete by this name. one of the 	Bill Townsend's Inehlrmal Mum 
most edible parte 	chicken le to Fielding's Toot Thumb ope. 
Is the "poopnowi" and when the 
chicken Is eaten and there Isn't 
any more. Its "all.-  A simple 
thought so why confuse It with 
a lot of words,  

Iterate Fatinseies Freedom 
There is no language that t. 

flexible and so versatile. arm.. 
no to Mr. Frey. 'at is an out 
w a d expression of an in 
weedily felt freedom.' The early 

Continued Page F., Col. I 

1 
POIO,Jamina sat. s nano. 	 and Sasulty. 	 sec 



A Certain Book 
sirs lam Noumea ay ma Eat., noes. • new Ma. Ile nos, as 

While it may be conceded that professore are on the whole a lees 
obnoitioua group thansay, politician., it can be credited to age latter, 
at lead, that they possess the virtue of confining their long-winded. 
nese to the spoken word Professore have a note..s reputation for-
turning up an iedatedfact or • stray thought and then promptly bury- 

. Mg it in a three-and-a-half pound tome. An obeervation almost too 
• ineignificant to require comment is always good for a aeries of 

articles in a trade journal end anything conspicuous enough to be 
discerned with the naked eye in meat for a 3CC chapter 'Uwe. The 
style and manner a! Eric Hoffer's The Team Believer teethe)  me to 
wonder whether or not be is a genuine academic, or at least one in 
good deeding, • 

Hie book is otrviomily the product of mellowed thinking and is a 
refreshing find for anyone, who like myself, enjoy clarity and brevity 
slops with his edification Perhaps the ivory tower of Haverford in 
too br removed from everyday erdstethe for the tuition'. acclaim of 
The True Believer to have filtered through to us, but I am inclined to 
limped that the reethon wm haven't beard much about it fie beca.e 

- there is sot very much being maid. It te rather unfortuatu for while 
it is not intended ea a ethealled "popular" took, it is not an academic 
treaties either. As its subtitle suggest. (Thought. on the Nature of 
Mass Movements), It falls lander that broad and nebulous Category 
known as the "social mimeo.", and whether one is immersed profes 
sionally in that field or only incidentally interested with problems of 
suet n nature, it in a stimulating and readable 1000Unt. 

Mr. Hoffer'. contention is that all mar movementa exhibit 
motain common characteridics which lend to them a "family like-
...". H. concern is directed primarily toward the individual. who 
form their substance rather than the much belabored mall movement 
ideology; In the early active and revivalist thane of n mese movement 
it is dominated by the true believer—"the man of fanatical faith who 
ie ready to sacrifice hie life for a holy came". This enthusiastic ad-
herent is essentially a frustrated individual, not in a "clinical" ann., 
het one who feel that somehow his life is apoiled or emoted. A fanati-
cal allegiance to a eatuse aeries as an moat. for both the creative 
individual who feel. himself thwarted by existing conditions and aloe 
for the tenure who desires escape from the done orhis own im-
potence. 

Part II of The Tree Believer deal with the groups from which 
potential converts are recruited, the poor, the eelfirds, the ambition, 
the bored, social misfits, and no on It inter.ting to note the au-
thor's citations of the Nthi's regard for the Communist and vice versa. 
Fanatic", no matter how deep the chasm separating their doctrines, 
genuinely respect and admire the mentality of their opposition. Hitler 
was anxious to recruit am many Comm... for his fledgling party 
ea he could, simply became the Communist fanatic, if tuned a few 
compute points m direction, made an ideal Ned The same thing in 
true in reverse in Germany today. 

Mr. Hoffer advances some sound notions about the ear-aged 
Theemidor stags of a revolution_ Maclver treste of it slightly in 
The Web of bkventn.nt but dews little more than state the ex-
istence of the phenomenon and define It broadly an "the retreat Wong 
the whole front from the tumult and the emotion, from the attitude 
and from the Make of the revolution." Mr. Hoffer maintain. that 
all mute movernente are in their early stage led by a creative group of 
some kind (frustrated 	 writers, artiste, perhaps even 
yomosort. etc.) who an ethintially preaching as gospel of freedom 
m which the individual (namely thethelves) will be permitted to 
...Mee and develop this creative talent If unfavorable conditions 
and dissatisfactions are euffleiently wideepread no that • particular 
cause takes on the nature of a mum movement, then, except for the 
email original group, the great majority of adherents want nothing to 
do with freedom for the self. Thais grievance with existing conditions 
is prude* that they are free, and are moble to escape the feeling 
of reeponaibllity for their failure to make a go of it Their &Deem:a 
to the movement. not for individual/ freedom. anything but 	they 
want freedom from anxiety, from their tune of [dotty, and desire 
a lase of their identity in a holy cause. When all this broomes apparent 
to the titular 1.ders of the Maas movement, they are eireedy  well 
on the way to being replaced, some quit in disgust, other, hang on a 
while longer, but soon give ep disill.ioud, and a few never fully 
realize what has gone wrong. Actually nothing went wrong; they were 
never in step with the rank and file and thus are always the nref, end 
aornetimes the only ones, dieiltheioned when a succeedul revolution 
begin to institutionalize itself. 

This. not a digest of the book. Mr. Hoffer has done an admirable 
job that calls for no rehashing an the part of a reviewer. For those 
of you who like your reading Redeems there are ten page. of foot-
note. beginning on page 167. Others may find The True Believer, as 
I did, a thoughtful, draightforward and .pretentio. book. 

a. W. 

Cinema Choice 

THE LAVENDER HILL 1,4011 

The Lavender Hill Mob is a thoroughly entertaining picture. It in 
neither neriestional nor profound: if it has a message it ia not an 
obvious one. Neverthelese it h a very good movie. 

It concernn an apparently innocuous, elderly Engliah gentleman 
(Alec Guinees) wham job is overstehig the casting and delivery to its 
proper destination of a grant deal of gold bullion. In his bong year. 
of service he has built up a reputation Of being completely honer and 
just aaunimaginative. 

Behind this elderly gelltletnalea placid exterior, however, lurks a 
consuming ambition—to abscond with a vast fortune in gold and live 
a life of 1.nrioue ease. There is one big problem, however— how to 
get the gold urcee the Channel where it can be safely marketed, lid. 
appear. to be an insurmountable obstacle. But one day a new tenant 
moves into our friend's boarding hoe ae—a man whose basin,. i• 
making little paper-weight replicas of the Eiffel Tower, 

It does not take long for our gentleman to realize that in such a 
guise, gold could easily be smuggled out of the country. He Wadee 
in tilt maker of Eiffel Towers, who turns nut to be a willing compiles 
tor. and a gang—the Lavender Hill Mob—is recruited by a mod In-
genie. method, 

The mot of the picture is concerned with the planning and carrying 
out of the theft, and the eubseq.nt diffkultlea which the thieve. 
enCeenter. Their many escapades include a hilarious incident in which 
they manage to steal a pollee car and by .e of the intercom eyatem 
trend the pursuing cope careening into each other in their frenzied 
haste to reach the spot where the criminals supposedly are. 

Funny as this scene is, however, it is not exactly typical. Mont of 
the humor is very aubtle—it hapires chuckle. rather than guffaws. 
But amusing incidents follow each other . eloeely that one never 
really stops laughing until the end of the picture. Alec Guineas in per-
fectly cut an the mild-mannered clerk with a burning ambition to be 
"the bout" Hie associates are equally well-choeen. Consequently The 
Lavender 11111 Mob tun. out to-  b. a tunefully funny film which 
should dieappoint Cab one. 

P. 14, 

B. Weatherby .... 

. who warned of an inn 
minent oil shortage, 

Weatherby Tells 
Of Forthcoming 
Shortage Of Oil 

in the opening address of the 
111th Annual hildwotern Meeting 
at the Society of Exploration Geo-
Phi... recently, Dr. 13. 
Weida...V. '21, now of Inv Arm 
e 

 
cads Petroleum Corporation. 

mid Mat oeaphyveItu wrn hove 
to Improve their me of available 
tool. In ono to maintain I pre 
ductive opacity of 215 billion 
barrels of oil next year. 

O. S.... Imminent 
Dr. Wotherby stressed the 

tact that them wW be a serious 
shortage of oil In the near future, 
particularly if a 1 olio.. ohoot. 
mg war breaks out He raid that 
ErePhOncisa are uot making 
complete uo of available tools, 
and that there are not mouth 
men trained M use them. He add 
that geophysical co ntracting 
companies.  geophysical depart-
meow must make better use of 
existing tools, obtain the latest. 
indruments. a nil thoroughly 
Vain more anti more men. 

Another tenement point that 
Dr. Wotherby brought out was 
that there is a great deal of effort 
emitted because of poor distri-
bution of this effort Oil adds are 
sall being found through use of 
better Instrumentation but they 
are eetting smaller and Nadler. 
He would like to ace n greater 
concentration of effort he the 
'Wide open spoos" of the north 
central and Rocky Mountain 
state where big fields may he 
expected. 

Was careen Inottecter 
Seismic records contain a great 

dent more Information than is be-
ing gotten from  them in MOM 
instances, said Dr. Sc. Weather 
by. lie said that those men in tM 
offices must "bleed the data dry." 

A native of mum., New aer. 
my. Dr. Weatherby was endoo• 
ted from Haverfoni College In 
1921 and remained M take MS 
Masters Degree In 1922. He 
an instruetor In physic at Ls. 
Lye.. University and the Cob 
versity of Toledo from 1921 le 
1925. For the next two years Ivo 
was Ole( of a Lehi party for the 
Geophysical Research Careere- 

e.. He then became  as monk-
tor of Physioe at the University 
of Perousylvorna and relieved hie 
Ph IX Mere In 1929. 

He returned to the Geophysical 
Research Corporation in 1929 as 
division chief and became pea 
dot in 2933, a moth= wt.ich he 
still holds. Since l93.5 he has been 
a direetor of Me Amerada Petrob 
sum C.orporation and a vice 
preddent since 1938 

Keep the Colleges 
Free 

- This Otto... which lo  em 
printed from the November 
29th honr of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, hi one In which all 
Boverford college alrmal 
should be Woofed. 

—Editor 
KEEP THE COLLEGES FREE 
Warning by Preddent A Him 

ney Griswold of Yale Univerefil,  
that existence of even the old 
heavily endowed universities de 
Venda upon ending ow 	rces 
of income is a mean. of 

sou 
 the 

alarming financial crisis faced or 
Inc Nation. colleges and mile*, 
toes. 

Although Yale has received 
gifts totaling slcfmcoo In .50, 
51 and has resorted to Mare eon 
nortilm. De Griswold oys It Is 
not keeping abreast si 
Wm. rise In prices• tab pros-
perous whole are foe.' bank. 
ruptcy. 

This is not an eoggerated 
hire of the *Mad., o hoo-
theds of educatoraand college 
leaders ran testify. But 't la a 
serious renection on the ability 
of our system to adjust to the 
fasts. The  colleges  and univer. 
dnew can't be Remitted to feul 
on a broad sole. That would 
mean nothing less than notional 
Wooten 

The only alternative, unless 
new private means of financing 
them are fe old. would be un,  
desirable Federal subsidies. A 
better solution might bs for In. 
dustry m broaden its present 
help from limited support Of to 
search into applkd sciences to 
direct aid to IM whole liberal 
arta eel science programs which 
make such specialised ...I. 
postrible. 

As Dr, Griswold seys, there lo 
enough wealth in the United 
States to keep our ederetienal 
eyetern free. The emblem be to 
Inculcate a desire open the P" 
of those who control It to drol. 

Teen He began his teo 
caner at West Nottingham Ac,  
amity. 

of a daughter. Mary EMOrn.,  on 

October 18th. They are farina  Car 
115 Henry Street. Moults i• 
New Vora Hoorn. is work., 
the Institute of Polymer Re 
search at the Polytechnie 10" 
Ma of Brooklyn. 
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Philip IL. Sbrub riLL 

The Editor's Mail 
Supports Alumni Fund . „ 

• Dear Sir: 
I have read with much interest the proposal tn the recent editions 

of The New. to renew our efforts, inraising the ennual Alumni Fend. 
Naturally we could not continue it during the recent campaign, but 
now that that isover. we should certainly alert afresh. 

Th. Aim. Fund proved its value in more way: than one, For one 
thing it served to Iceep the .lucent in closer touch with our Alma Mater 
and its activities. The need for it in only too self-evident to go into 
further detail. I wish it every emcees and will be glad to help when 
end wherever possible. 

C. C. MORRIS, '04 

The Claim Of Meetmg 
Dear Sir: 

The recent provocative and effectively written article by Ide. 
Dawes. on 55:th Day Meeting points op one of the toughest problems 
on the Haverford scene. And though his point. of criticism are not 
uniformly eigni6earit, alt of them are well taken. Hi. article hr en-
couraged me to do what I have alwaye wanted. to set down my 
thoughts on the subject in the hope that they may be helpful to other. 
R. Wining at a solution of this problem. 

There in no excuse for reading or playing thee. in Sleeting. Regard-
/me of a man's attitude toward Meeting. Common murtelly and relyect 
for values cherished by others preclude such conduct And I can see 
no 

 
.saws why the Students' Council does not take dn.ic action to 

d on it Or perhaps it would be ethicient for some member of the 
Meeting to rise and say: "Will my good friend. X.Y. and Z pleat. 
be no kind be put their textbooks away and sit together with us in 
d immer 

The next criticism concerns the faculty: The ineffectiveness of their 
speeches in Meeting and their failure to inform the students about its 

Sere it would he well not to be too critical Of course, one 
gather. the impresaion that the speeches which professors deliver 
in Meeting are what they want to nay, and not what they most say. 
But the reason for this will become apparent later. ste for their fail-
ure to inform, several remote may perhaps be assigned. For many 
Of them, Meeting is an integral part of their lie., bond up with 
remembrances from early childhood, intimate and pereonal in its 
meaning, end therefore quite incommunicable to others. And even 
If they can put these meaning* into words, it dill would not chow 
the other, who does not share these memories, what Meeting can 
nthan to him. Or perhaps, though many of them are wholeheartedly 
devoted to the Friends' ideal of aervice, their devotion to the idol of 
the Meeting may have waned. I am thinking for instam of one 
Quaker who stated that Meeting was a ...tidying inteneeted experi-
ence for him! 

Yet the etudeets need information and have a tight to he informed. 
And here, perhaps, I can be of help. For being neither a Quaker nor 

Christian. and therefore free from a partletder aectarian Idea in the 
matt., the chancel are that whatever meaning the Meeting the for 
roe le it. universal meaning. accesaible to all men. What then ie its 
meaning, when Meeting ie what it ought to be? 

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the day 
And than le heard no More: it M a tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing, 
These words were not written by a playwright, but by an actor. 

For it in an actor. mouthing words that are and yet are not his isms, 
blinded by the glaring lights seeing hie fellows—y.0amue carica-
tures in their makeup—and the coat. and ugly backdrop, realizing 
the futility of hie effort, for but in an hour the performance will end 
and tomorrow there will be mother; it be an actor who knave beat 
what it is to be a man. He know. the fate of acting when one should 
be living, a fate which, in candid hours, we acknowledge as our own. 

But let no ethylse that the actor. while yet remaining on the stage. 
could at the same time leap over the footlights into the auditorium. 
The .peat of the play mould change. The backdrop moorme a piens-
ant p.oraina, the glare a !soft illumination. The makeup but accents 
hie fellow's feeling. the two words are transformed into (speech, his 
gestural into purposeful expression. The play has suddenly acquired 
meaning, isolated procedures are pulled together into a comedy or 
tragedy, into an integrated whole. Who caress whether the play will 
end today: it can he recreated in all its glory tomorrow. Ina word 
the actor hap acquired perspective. 

Meeting an do this for us It can give us perspective on our own 
lives, perspective on our place at the moment in the univeree, and on 
ow place in time and eternity. In gaining perthective one acquire. 
a new dimeneion It is not that one must first be in the third dimension 
to get visual perspective on a two dimenaional object. The not of 
gaining perspective and the act of acquirithIlle dimension are one 
and the same: the act of moving beck. So in gaining perspective on 
our own hvee, do we. by the same act, acquire a new dimeneion, a 
new ephdre of being. 

What is !hie aphere I Call it what you will, mpra.rational, mystical, 
irrational eubjective—it mattere not. It is beyond memory or intellec-
tual experience and therefore, hapriy, beyon - philoeophical nomen-
clature, Here things do not occur in intelligible anal connection, here 
they just happen to you rod yo happen to them. Speech surrounds 
you. demanding answer not from yout• lips but from your whole being. 
You oak in turn and you are answered. And the expreseion of thin 
epeech ie adence 	this, speech you meet your fellow mom and your 
God, as the Bible uts it, naked and unashamed. 	• 

Occasionally it happens that one is overcome by, an iffeektible urge 
to put this speech into words, to symbolize concretely ttholeness 
of that sphere. Such is the audiible speech oLdke Mee g. and it 
diffets from the sermon you hear in churches andRynagogthe in that 
it is not a communication between man and nui, but between God 
Mel Woo 

To acquire this sphere in "to be claimed in one's entirety." Thin is 
a frightening experience. And perhape thin will explain why we hear 
eo little speech and no  many 'speeches. An we are pulled inward, pa 
we are about to commit ourselves wholeheartedly, we want to with- 
draw, to never thestend that claims us. So we re-erect our fences 
wenal and intellectual, talk about some %stellate triviality, and sit 
down hi the comfortable realization that sue,are back in the familiar; 
X desolate glue of the footlights., 

Much more can be said of thin, which once and time do ad allow. 
I want to nugget. but one conclusion. If that be the meaning of Meet-
ing, ...Bible than it follows that the Mime of compulsory attendance 
In quite irrelevant For compulion is subjective and not objective, 
and everyone can din attend the meeting voluntarily. His attendance 
"need not be caused by compulsion. Whether the ought to be as free 
to day away ne too °ample* an °Mtue to be discussed here. 
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David Hinshaw 
Brings America 
To The Finns 

Haverford siccenwo,  Davkt S. 
Hinshaw, 'IL la doing his part 
to bring about good relations be. 
tween the cued Suer and 
countries in Europe. In recent 
weeks, he gave a odes of three 
speeches In Fire.d celled a Dee. 
Iteration of ran. This 	'his 
two personal attempt to cement 
a Orin toad of friendship h. 
hewn this country end Finland. 

--"gevleue to his vitt le the 
Scandenavlan country, Mr. Ma-
dam mewed passage of a Mil 
In Congress--at iris own op.. 
in time and money—of the plan 
for our government to dente 
the Attune Ottyments on Finland, 
pest World W. I debt to the 
education oi young Fi.s in 
America. His trip to Fini.d. 
this November. is one of the 
mulls of hie efforts in pro/w-
ing th. Me. 
lye twat speech, which woo en. 

ORM 'The American ideal,. was 
given on the 14th of last month 
at the University of Helebtki, 
the lend. capital He attempt-
ed ta show in ids ban It• whet 
Americans are driving for. and 
he palmed out Tow often Oar 
actions could be misconstrued by 
others. With on axplanetion of 
the life in his hometown in 
Kano, he showed what • melt. 
Ing for of rams and reliolons 
tins country la, and how It in pos-
sible for e0 these,people to live 
and work together with a -com-
mon spirit, 

'name Geed Governmet. 
Mr. Hinshaw gave his second 

Wed,. " A lleef look each 
.r 1—an4 Forward.. on the 
16th of November at the Finnish-
American Society In Lahti. Fin-
al.. He traced the &element 
of the republicsd form of goy- 

.. fund. B. that P.P.. ernmot from ancient times 
That is a selling lob not only dmwn to the present. He listed 
for .hoot adm.nistratom tot non- too,no  oa tY road to am.e 
everyone intemoted in the wed- and Met goverment me Lot of 
fare of the votintr, 	 which waa the American Core 

mos. enmon■lellitlion 

CLASS 
d
v,h---nz.. government 

, 	ice this document established. 
I he ealel, nits fundament. pur- 

ITEMS

1  pow is to provide Madre and 
nePOrtunity for the common 
man." He admtned Nat his gov. 

■III■eastw■••••.... 	 "-"'"" "11' 
MG 44  

Mr. Hashaw gave hie last talk 
Cl the Interotional  College, ie 

. 	e nes  day. 	e  did 
quite a bit of question., and 
thinking out lent as he eked.  

Colon., Denbo W. Shaman. , 'what of the Future?" He Mted 
of the Air War  College,  Mon, the  foot the at the end of the 
gomerY. andante. 	rooliF Thirty Years' W., mations were decorated with the Cr. de la 
ruertes A ere as Veneolaress soce today: Thee  ond... of 
(Cross of the Venezuelan Air 1 000tating war. Despite the 
ma de a,. 	rrvffvuor wo• emblems that have arisen th-It 
made by the Ambassador of Wen. om peculiar to this day, he es 
mod. et a reception M the Yew pressed the feeling Mat the 
cowl. Embassy In Wohington. sued would come through Its or 

less 	I deal without  PeriehMg,  The Prudential Inettranee 
Company of America recently am 
nounced the appointment of woe 
nlanellooe we a special agent in 
the motaitembia area. Olio office 

Suite 2220, LincoinLibertY 
Building, 1349 Chestnut Storer 
Philadelphia 7, Penna. 

Junes E. True0, whose brother 
Philip, '33, was discuesed in 
recent NEWS article, Is also 
,wive In the Television business 
today. He hoe written shows for 
the Lux Television Theatre and 
the Kole Smith Hour. 

saw 
Me, and Mrs_ Hubert E. Tay-

lm are receiving congratulate.. 
On the birth of o Sam Geoffrey 

Rowell 'Taylor, on October 25th. 
1945 

Cm. C. Collo. la now as. 
socketed With the law firm of 
Jones, Day, Cockley. and Remora 
1759 Unlen Commerce balding 

 hr 
 

Cleveland, Ohio. He and Mat Cal. 
houn are living at 

l 
	Cedar 

Hold, Cleveltsnd 19, Obie. 
IBN

d

Arthur C _Bryson. Jr.. received 
his PO D. In A.:mantles from 
the Colifornio Insdtu. of Tech 
nology In ANC of nil too He le 
WV/ working tor the Hughes Air-
craft Company In the missile her. 
odynamics Department of the. 
re . h and development labom. 
torten Mr. Bryson now h. Two 
sons, ages 3 and 1%, and is living 
at 1457 Arroyo Drive. Pasadena ter's degree from Duke le tel 
2, California. 	 and his Ph.D. from elite In 1946  

1941 , 	 Prior to the loot war In odd.,  
Charles Lane 11 LB now a ment. he served as on Air Folio 

her of the Rehabletation Division Dr. Bowden taught  at GeoM.ia 
at the Brooke Army Mediae Cen-
ter. After finishing his Internship 
at the Philadelphia General goe-
rs., he became ship surgeon for 
thb Grace Line and entered the 
army in March of Ms year. His 
adSvess Ls: Charlet Long, IL M 
C. EMAC—Annex 9, Fist Sore 
Houston. Texas. 

Mr. and Mn, Coward W. Stark,  
west.; Jr-, =Boone* the birth 

••1111111111niintimmintesallitell0111111, 	  

Washington Alumni 
Meet At lunchon 

The Haverford &dem of 
WaelfingMn held a luncheon 
meeting on Monday, Novara. 
191h, Thom present Maud. 
Into IL Hoop.. '21, Daniel IL 
Wagner, '4'7. Char. M. Both., 
Jr-, '45, Arthur S. Hawthorn 
29, Joseph W. Martin '30, Jo-
sePh L. Miller, '30. Gerald S. 
Howe. 	linedith a Colket. 

IL Middleton, 'Ti. Charles E. Fox, 
Jr., '44, William 11. Charlene, 
'46, Charles J. Swift, '40, Soon 
erner Cadwallader, •51. Fells M. 
Money. In and IL Glifoil 
Trion, .32 the preeldent of the 
.celery. 

Following the 1 ton. the 
group heard a talk on Formosa 
by Joseph Ballantyne from the 
Brookings Foundation. At the 
conclusion of the rheetmg, the 
afters of the society d imWded 
with Alumni Secretary Bennett 
S. Cooper, who 	in attend. 
anee. piano for a mldwintoo 
ThreeCollege mumra meeting In 

the lonaugunU address at the 
Moullation of Daniel 1 Gibson 
as the twentieth preatdent of 
Waohington College, Chester,  
town Mary.... on Gelober 2011. 

bur lie added that the American 
Be, peu... 	 Poole were attempting so recd. 

r tY them. 

W. Bowden, '35 
Writes On Lyric 

'The English Dramatic Lyrae, 
11303-1042," by Dr. Welkin It 
Bowden, '35, meltent pm.. 
of English at Dickinson College. 
no MU mon published by the 
Yale University Press. H. .cos 
claim at Dickinson have pehted 
out that the Inclualen of hie boot 
In the Yale Series in Hoge. Ito 
dicato the author's scholarly 
treatment of the sublect and tee 
OM...1y of Ma leacerch. 

Wee Phl Bela Rapp* 
Dr. Bowden disproves the 

opinion widely held in llterarY 
chores that the songs in die Ent 
Bah drama of the mend from 
1603 to 1642 were merely deco,  
tive. He demonstrates Mat they 
were utilized for clearly °morn 
ed dramatic effects by plaY-
wrIghts who were fully aware of 
the value of the lyric. The songs 
are conaideted from the view 
points of the Moat audio', 
and the acting compoy as well 
as of Individual dramatists. 

The author has been a met..r 
of the Diadem's faculty since 
UN& Graduated' a< Heverierd 
College with Phi um ECM. boo 
ors In 1935, he red,' 	ha nos 



Eyes Turned Heavenward... 

. . 

 

Co-captain Wayne Hurtubiee and unidentined 
oppewead watch the late of a MM. 

Basketeers Down Alumni, 
Intramural Stars Take JV's 

Bob Young... 
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ova To Lafayette, 24 -10 
:; hicrtch Sees Grapplers 

_ 	ION.71,11PINI 

MORAVIAN BEATS CAGERS, 65-58; 
F&M RAMPAGES TO 96-56 WIN 

Rutgers Topples 
Fords By 77-63 

A fourth quarter surge by the 
black and scarlet of Rutgers en. 

roll. Sparked by the accurate 
shooting of Co-Cafrain Wayne 
Hur.. and Frank Keels they 
moved afird and led at the quer. 

The fourth quarter WAS rather
an 

 
an 	see Rutgers set the 

pace all the way. HaYerforres 
high-scoring forward. Seed and 
lieberlon both fouled out early in 
the period. and big Don Jame 
soon followed suit The Ford of-
tease thin fell apart and Rutgers 

Rved High scoring hemp for the two full minutes. The Fords kept eveNng were '"""' 	Rutgers out of the lead until the Burge of the J.V.'s and Sterner and of tar Quarter  of Me AII.Sdra. each with eleven. gara 	brokeaa a 	tin as  la mlyt 
It was close and exciting game  bane waded. L. throughout most of the four 

quarters as the score inelladet 
Ple. The gone brought out the reel 

M  for experience and practice on o the pals of the J.V.S, With • few 
mom games under their belt. 

la however, they should develop into 
t • well rounded ball club headed 

for a surceedul seaman 
12 	NAYSA•01112. Wel 

Jean RIO gnome 

The old grade managed to keep 
pace with the college. men up un- 
111 the second period when the 	..7t7 	.v..-c7t^ltawed 

FOrdinett forged ahead to Wad 2S- Prim." R•yetic" Fettle, 7762  
15athehalf Toe lint 	was 	 7edh ids 

 knoll auteat for 
.0Lio.dw;,e.,,rfo 	

both clubs.  
 

rooting of James who made 	Fr" Led Quuter 
good on seven out of eight rota I"`"1"° went Into the  game 
Ettoadhett was superb In Ms hand. 	 7ar, too 

 at  Sher a  hoots  a 
ling of Sol Tors He held ON Sal  Adler the tau atl rthade 
to a mere dm points. High scorer quick baskets to take a 41 lead. 
for the game was James with however, the Fords started to 
eighteen points, with Netts close 
behind with Warm High for the 
Old men am Colman who drop-
ped fourteen points while living 
op o Ms collegiate record. The 
game wee for the meth PeD  wall  Rutgers contlnued to keep the 
played although, of rourse, the pants 	Don 

complete control of the b a c . 
traria. Ctrs Heberton shot with 
amazing accuracy. and CoCap. 
thin "Beetle" Broadlylt kept the 
ball moving, and Me Fords pulled 
an, to a halfare lead. 

Rutgers Ira the 
Rutgers came hack to tie the 

game early In the third quarter. 
and the game reached id peak of 
excitement When this Woe. b-
rained deadlocked at 4040 for 

Sr Street and Birk mares 
lord arasetre sta W Mort 
wad of a 14-10 earth with the 
p,opplows Yam Latirette to the 
that Wierling test for both 
,quads la the 1661-52 mat season 
,t Saturday afternoon, Poem-
, & on the Math Liners gym 
roe 
The ins Fad Net. was 

,spesin Starry Half, veteran 
wrestler and one of last years 
high point men, who Mimed hd 
opponent for five of the host. 10 
point. The other live ware 
anieved oil a forfeit le the 147 
pour rat. 

Bair, wrestling In the light 
'eight 123 Wass, pinned Ma Le. 
we. opponent in the third 
rrir Si six minutes and fifty 
nerds. Since the visitor. 147 
pounder was unahth to mar 
ceights, the match was awarded 

tat loser although the 
visitor. rarer subdued Ford 
NI pounder Morris Johmon. 

Other than that the Lafayette 
matinee took three derlslo0 
and nthde three pins for their 
total of 24 Pore. In the 130 
rand elan, Freshman Hu San. 
pre. wrestling for the first time 
la competition. Waved of/ detest 
and held till 30 aeconds of the 
anal period had elapsed. Al 6:30, 
however he was pinned by La. 
byette'a Rill Snyder. 

Attica Bennett. another freat 
man prospect, fought well. but 
was decisioned by an fig count 

add three more Pc". to Mise 
the visitors as they led 65. The 
victor was Hap Hemphill. The 
forfeit. however offset tads and 
the Fords held a 103 lead with 
the four heavier weights &her 

In the 157 pound clews Fred 
Braun 0.111 was able to pin 

sunior Frank Laid with only 45 
econds to go in the match. At 

767, the match went 	further 
' Man the fleet round. as Walt 
Downing pinned Ford Bob Crick. 
low .1 two minutes and thirty. 
five seeanda 

At 177 pounds, Searlettnan Don 
Chandler proved  slipper),  but 
was also downed by the thereon 
route. 12.3 by Later.. Howard 
AlthOutle. 

It was announced at the special 
udalelhk collection, November Cl. 
It Roy Randall, that Phil Vance 
anuld captain next year's foot-
ball dam. Vance, a 1751b. 6 ft I 
inch dueler, has played football 
all three years that he has been 
at Hartford, his freersas year 
with the J.V. team end the laet 
Ism years as Vanity end 

Borten Moor. 
IAN year Vance distinguished 

himself by scoring the lint touch-
down in the Swarthmore game 
which saw the 13-6 defeat of 
Swarthmore. During the spring 
Phil Is  • track man. The foot-
ball manager for next season wilt 
M "Sandy" Buttes. 

Bob Young Ls to he captain of 
Sect fall's sooner learn, John Les-
ter announced at the same coll. 
hon. and will succeei empty 

Phil Vance... 

Capttun of Roy Ra0-
den'a 1962 Ford Geldmen 

FOR A TOUCH 
OF 

FRIENDSHIP 
AND 

HONE, 
Noy the 

10 O'CLOCK CLUB 
MEETING EVERY 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

AT 

FACULTY HOMES 

... Captain elect of Jim-
my Mills 1952 Ford SOC-
cer juggernaut. 

Annie Jones and Phll Bra. Be. 
fore coming to Haverford. Bob 

played soccer et Weallown and 
ptained the Varsity teem dun 

thr his Senior year there, 
Playa Center Half 

FM hr played Varsity soccer 
all three years Out he ha been 
at Haverford.thiesUng as wing 
halfback he recenTfy shifted to 
center hall. The managerial dub 
lee for emcee wilt be taken over 
by John Leggett who assisted this 
yeses manager, Pete Oliver. 

Coach Haddleton amounted 
that next yeal's crorrentrY 
team will be headed by Joe Steen 
and Bob Seeley. 

F. W. WOOLW0411 CO. 
ARDMORE s  
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Cackles 

and 
Squawks 

IR SANDY BarfthrON 

Foe-det brig Thera, aabletes so 
Haver-ford her bra riving to 
rotors the coveted Hoed Trophy 
Area Swarthmore bar year. at 
Ire kW, they were recesafr 
At eollection three weeks ago, 
President Nunn of Swarthmore 
stood before • triurriplumt Haven 
toed undergraduate body and 
presented the Hood Trophy to 
President whim ea H•vertord. 
holding It up Se that those of us 
"Woo had not had the opportunity 
to we It" might do so. 

We all looked at it nikeently. 
admired IL and thought hose fib 
H would be to have around earl. 
pus for a long Mr. President 
White accept.' the trophy and 
placed It on a little table when 
we could take a look at it. Thst 
was the last look we got for 
Quin some time. The trophy 
might a well have been taken 
back to Swarthmore. For about 
• week, It append es though It 
had been, for nobody seemed to 
know lust where w was.  

Eventually, however, It was 
discovered. It wee right where 
ammo in the student body or 
Munn] asoorleano meld 
mire It — B thee happened to 
look la the registree. rata 
About a week been It was ere 
erected and fleet down le the 
alumni turban in Philactelphis 
whem It was roan preerond ila 
Paean{ White by President 
Neer. 
After this luncheon. the WophY 

was returned to Haverford and 
pia,. In what waS aPPatehtlY 
planned to be Its permanent home 
while it is st title college. 	II 
wld be InWrestIng to know 
how large a percentage of the 
student body knows where It 
or has seen II shim its preset.. 
Bon. A certain percentage of un. 
dm-graduates might have noticed 
It when they regietered for Oval-
cal education, butt would think 
tills number Is mall. since most 
people go Into the athletic office 
current home of die trophy, to 
register with the Idea of getting 
outu last as porble. 

Even If every student who reg-
istered for phye, ed. looked at IL 
It would still mean that a great 
majority of Student. would re It 
but three times a year. 

Somehow, this does not seem 
quite proper. The Hood TropitY 

the mow potted athletic trophy 
that the college can wet. It wee 
won by the combined efforts of 
the student body. many all actual 
competitors, the rest ae pad of 
the 	ds that gave the teem 
vocal and moral support. 

Store the Hood Trophy is a 

smbol of an accomplishment 
heyed by the whole college. It 

seems only tight that the trophy 
should be on view where the 
whole college can and will tee It 
often. 

The question will rental.: 
Where should It be. Sorterh 
nom that I have heard have 
varied from the Libel., to the 
Coop The two most libdy 

F

• 

	so far suegerded sewn to 
be Founders awl &Mews. 

When MD wail. mut men 
Booed to Prroldent White, he 
earner. a Melee to put Ito 
trophy where the shident body 
wooki like to Rave It, although 
he said he didn't know where 
this would be. Thla reporter 
was delegated to took tete the 
matter. It would be greatly ap. 
pmehded. therefore, if any. 
one who Is any Ideas on this 
may. stand conanuniore 
them to me, either by dropping 
me noire Booth Barclay Is 
the wleress—or by Noting Is 
on the tamps. A programs re. 
Pon, a them Is any, will op 
pear la NW column after doe 
Doh 
Turning to other matters, the 

De Tees Week 
The Wadden Way 

LAUNDROMAT 
innerear Aar. Arbor. 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 
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Dr. Mace ton 
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For YOUR Convenience 

SPORTS CALIeNDAR,  
Wednesday, Dearth. le 
Verne/ Basketball vs. Tensile 
at P15. home, 
Weenday, December td 
Vanity and IV Wrestling vs. 
Delaware at 4:10. away 
Friday. Dearer 14 
Varsity raketholl vs. Leitigh 
at 8:15. away, 
flaterday, bather e 
Varsity Wrestling va Temple. 
home 
Wednerlay, rare 
Varsity and JV Basketball Vie 
Unarm home. 
fialiertm retry le 
Varsity and IV Basketbedi ve, 
PINC. away. 
Varsity Wrestling vs. Gem. 
burg. tune. 
Fencing n. Lehigh, away. 

Harter New Mat 
Coach For Fords 

Had Fine Coaching Record 
At Haverford High School 
One great addition has her 

added to the wader coeching 
Malt of Haverford College this 
gear. He is "Don" Harter, the 
wen Ford meshing mentor. 
Coach Herr replaces Warm 
Shirdeh, last year's roach whom 
team proved to be • disappoint, 
meat 

Hawses reputation porters a 
Vat Improvement le Hans-ford 
wealth., In the future. For 
weer years. he has coached the 
mare. at Haverford IBlgh 
School, a pondon which he MIL 
holds. His record there Is • 
speereular one, boasting Base 
league championships. Last year, 
under his goldance, Haverford 
High finish.' with an 8-2 record. 

After preseason training and 
early season sonde/inch the 
unanImoutt feeling among Ford 
rapiers Is Mat Barter wally 
know. Ins milt 

"Doc" Harter .. 

. new Ford Wrestling 
mentor. 

gain A delory for the hare 
fort., sod It was only • for 
felt why kept the retro 
fern being U.& 
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TASTE FOR 
YOURSELVES 

Good Food at 
Reasonable Prices 

Newt to Ryan & Weeds 
BRYN MAWR 

Flames 
'Rya Maier 14MINS  

Diplomats Dump 

JV Courtmen Too 

By 68-49 Score 
The Scarlet and Black eagers 

low both ends of .doubleheader 
to the diplomats of Franklin and 
Marsha u the deter rued 
retry to win the ewer contest 
8666 and down the JV 63-49. The 
visiting quintet proved too tall 
for the locale In their room, de- . feat In three starts. 

Path Plada Vrt 
The Lancaster lads started last 

and paced by Dunn, who threw 
in 14 of Ids 24 poled ce the first 
quarter, lead at the God of the 
Brat period 3617. liortubise 
speared the local. attack with thit 
nouns In the anal frame. 

The second quarter saw the 
Fords shine but eleven point.. 
while the vOlting sharpshooters 
continued re kit for twenty... 
Donn accounted for eight and 
teammate Loam hiked Ms total 
to  Mndn- 

OMfeasa KAI 
The Melts Liners offense was 

age. walled In the third period 
we they connected for only ten 
points. The diplomat, rued M 
pore to up their three quarter 
total to 711. against the locals W. 
The visiting reach relieved the 
started and gave his subs eonoe 
during the third and Baal period. 
Sub forwent Phu showed good 
form aerometer lot 21 puma in 
the final two periods. at end the 
genie as roond high for F & M. 
The game ended with the Fords 
on the Wort <xi of 96-56 score, 

The main weakness of the 
Fortis seemed to be the boards, 
both offensive and defensive. 
Ir a le had a deemslve height ate 
vantage and made good wee of it 
as they *cored on taplos and see 
odd shots continually. A sunny 
aide of the game was the fact that 
the Garnet took on even worse 
licking al the hands al the 
victors: however. Del a w• r• 
trounced F • M in another Ult. 

in the prelaramer game, the 
Scarlet and Black Junior hoop-
stem that their second straight to 
e good diplomat freshman tam 
660, Farman Ted Penick tat 
Red nine points to par the Weed 
in the first half, as the visitors 
lead 3522. Thevialtors continued 
their first halt pre and led at 
the three quarter mark 5638 and 
the liner was 68-4e High tor the 
Fords were Burge and Penick 
with 12 Cr.,  

rt. 

The lair version of the 
Ford teaketeen opened their 
Senn. ow November 18 by down 
beg the Away. (4.58 on the home 
Wart. 

In the first half of the double 
header the Ali-Stars of the Ode 
mural league downed the J.V.'s 
by he close score of 5646. The 
All Stars combined  talent,  and 
managed to pull the fame out 
of the lire in the last period whew 
they outscored the hapless J.V., 
118. the Wore at the half tired 
stood 33-31 In favor of the Junior 
squad but their lead we* MOW 

ma • ma 

aurae, t 	  

nos,. s 	  
hhtdt• 	  
Wee. e 	  

am.. • 	  
TOTALB 

Feeler, Hurtubise 

Ford Top Scorers 

In Third Loss 
• srlYt SIC1,10 

As 	 wringers, 
darsocalfewr 	1,..• watched 
from net tenet. Merman col,  
loges osikstbpErs laved og a 
teat Haverrosed rally and toppled 
the For. on their man court by 
OMB last Se:orgy nigat. It was 
the third straight bas tor the 
hcanthsters. oho were air eginter 
to gain their first YirtorY. 

The bneht spots in the Haver. 
ford offense were Bah Fetter and 
✓ ettlawn Wayne Hurtutime. 
Feeler showed a deadly eye as 
he dropped m seven field Snail 
for fourteen pone. while Monte 
bile showed that he d rapidly 
rounding Imo form after • long 
footbsli season by pouring native 
points through the hoop. 

Feiner put the Fords out le 
front et the mart by sinking a 
Jump shot and tapping in • le 
bound. .A1 Roth Jim Smith. and 
Dave Amer put the valor en 
top by 74 before two rms. of 
DillrIng le had pathed, how. un 
ever. and they stayed on their 
perch for the remainder of the 
game. The Starlet trailed by 111. 
L9 at the quarter, and by 362/1 at 
the half, The Mini quarter saw 
the bor. Side Lail even further 
behind until, by the end of that 
frame, the count was 5.543. 

At due point the Fords opened 
their big push. Hurtubise opened 
the Muth quarter by dropping • 
foul .rot. and a minute later 

De" CH",  tared th a rebound. 
Then necapthia Don Browner 
threw In kW second long eel shot 
of the night to make the more 
55-48. Continuing the rally, Hue 
tuna. Made a sensational tap in 
of a rebound from a Mot by 
Frarth Keed made the x000 SS' 
ST. By this time Feeser and Don 
Clark, and a long set shot by 
James had both fouled out of the 
context. and J.. absence um 
der the board was being sorely 
felt Moravian slowed up the ore 
rushing Haverford eve with four  
might converted foul shots, but 
let shot by John Burgh another 

rebound tapirs by Clark, and a 
left-handed lay-up by Keetz 
brought Haverford within one 
pant of the visitors, 5958. Clark 
and Need quickly Joined Freer 
and James on the bench, though. 
and that spelled the end for the 
Fords. They were unable to tally 
again, though four minute of 
playing time still remained. while 
Moravian was able to gel their of-
fense moving once more, scoring 
six more pinata belt. the Anal 
bract 

Haverford was forced to play 
without the services of Craig 
Heberton. their steady left for 
ward, who was bedridden with a 
severe COM. This made things 
more than a bit difficult for coach 
Bill Primer. who was unable to 
substitute as freely as he might 
have liked to when some of his 
regulars became threatened with 
expulsion nn personal fouls, 

Travel Comfort 
PLUS 

SMUT RED S11111165 
WHIN 7(41 

Go By Train 
N TOUR HOLIDAY TRIP 

ma min Kr Plan yaw bon-
ny boothroming by tram  with 
• group of fronds. Hatay net 
comfort ...wonderful Aiming 
car roe.... room le roam 
around end odes. 

eau nal OW..es Dating 
home es pleaned—ead gelling 
back .ram owner a. IselL 
Day la do, on the Mimed. 
Er you worry-boo axed. 
aye moan. Get rather 
a owe all heading lira  la 
fix mina dire.= on the arm 
Ow. Toenay wan lab 
davally.  TL. lie  OTIOUP 
DOA CH PLAN, and or re 
an to Ma mamma to or • 
Won wed ticked! 

IX rain.' Mix.,  Ara 

EASTERN RAILROADS 

To The Students of Haverford College: 

WELCOME 
HOTEL HAVERFORD 

iferweete Harerreol coon Beer 

Knott Hotel" 

Y., Guests end Delo Deserve The Beet 

In Oar Lovely Male Dining Room 
tamer= rot ear 	revel teem Nor es • yr 

rthoson des was 	 Pally 	ISIW. 
Meads. am Namur 	 I to PAL 

Encellent Emmet Facilities For 

Meetings, PlMSt a  Demos, Or Supper Daneeet 

Ardmore 0947 

Fencers Face 
Heavy Schedule 

Henri Gordon.. swordsmen will 
celebrate their fifteenth Anni-
versary Seasoa with the heaviest 
schedule In their history. Renew-
ed riddries from loanyear in. 
dude Johns Hopkins. Pen, la. 

Leltlgh, Princeton, and 
Rutgers; although Delaware drop 
ped from the Bat new series with 
Virginia and Stevens are ring 
opened. The team will also cons 
pets In the newly-tensed Mid. 
die Atlantle Collegiate Fencing 
Associetlon's Championships to 
be held Ire Marro 15, at the 
NCAA tourney at Vale, Marcia 

Lea¢-  ing the Scarlet on Co-cap 
thins Norman Mattson and Roger 
Jones. Skip, a Junior. le embark. 
the his third year In the span. 
and has proved himself a steady 
and reliable fret-run. Rog b • 
senior and a veteran of eve yews 
meeker* In all weapons. Orig-
inally a foilsman, he now ems a, 
epee to beet advantage as dab 30- 
15 mark of the last two yews 
would those 

The foil team should show ex-
Wore improvement since last 
year, as no one was lost to grad-
uation. Besides Mattson, letter-
man Tom Woodward is beck, 
with Ron Reno. Rrorny Carpen. 
ter, Gentle Peckham, and Bill 
Marl. of last yea. IV battling 
for the remaining position. Saber 
was fairly hard hit by the beg 
of Karl Spaeth and Don Your. 
latter wthner Larry Monte will 
her the Saber teem with Harry 
Richter RIII Itasland, tarry Fin-
kelstein Dave Beatty. and Tool 
Engler trying for the other two 
berths Epee will be ger the 
strongest part of the teem with 
Jones and Art Lelbokt. who Plea 
ed second and MIN respectively 
in the AFLA Philadelphia Epee 
Championships last iffiring. Cleat 
He Green who has the beet CV 
record In three years in say 
weapon to the prospective third 
roan 

FOUR JUNIORS TO HEAD 
1952 FALL LINE-UPS 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
SAY YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE NEWS 

mamma • 11•All. ow 

	

Donn. t 	  I. 	PI 

	

Cone f 	  

	

Low 0 	  

	

Pnewl 	  sports editors would Ilke to  oiler  eh 	• 	  

	

their apologies to two men who , Dane if 	  

	

whet slighted alien credit was ere. 	  
passed out for the Swartivaore 

	 at issue. On the writing side. Doug '"'""" 11•Tharoan Denney teamed with Sandy lice- 	 Pe 
ton In the writing of the Varsity nee. 	  
Football story, as well se d.ttOg , 

	

all the dirty Work in Phoning Ike 1 trues:. 	  article in to the prineera  By  " nun 	  

	

oversight on the put of the eda nor c 	  

	

tort he did not receive the by nark. e 	  
line which he deemed. Also, Breed."..
Sthff Photographer Alex Gold. 
Anger, responsible for both of the 	a a ig reamer 	aien 
lop Mont page pictures, failed to '  
receive credit for them 	 rears f 	  

One of the major warn.. 
of the winter athletic tow= 	us.... r' 	  
to date was Me great I. 	e 	  
movement &own by the lea.  
nye. wrestle, who tolled 
wee -he Ford grepplers. 	rasa,. , 	  

	

la, last Saturday. tact year. them • 	 
Lafayette prodded the Ford. 	ToTate 	 warearor tot lOo wiat  one of their few 	 ro umplu. but this year's rivals 
proved M be quite another  

	

story. Only Bury Bair err Irma r 	 
Werra 

MAMA c 

	

Eons • 	 

	

Pmr. 	 

	

dart le 	 
dross • 

	

TOTAL& 	 

YOUR 
COLLEGIATE CLOTHING 

HEADQUARTERS 

nu. 	Z•B•rwann 
.11.••• 
ann. 

hos.. Tow 	M... or V. 	R.••• 
Vla baba 	row the& 
Bap 	ors. 
Wreleat 	 Van Soma 

Fames Benda For Men 

SPRITZLER'S 
Id W. Lae oter Are. 

Ardmore ff50 
Prow. a senor 111•11•1 
her rew C101..... ONO NOM 

Pitt god. 

teed the Dune T1.63. 	 -- 
Odense Works Wee 

The Ford. showing was highly 
• commendable. as they played on 
M • frig court against an opponent 

with far more material to draw 
from. There Seems 10 be no i• 

I  .snorer 	replarie Sol Tollin, but 
each Irian be capable of scoring 
his share of paints. and MP team 
showed the ability to work the 
all to was they get plenty of 

X Is se l good abate. 



PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

THEY PATRONIZE THE NEWS 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW SERVING CHICKEN IN THE nagglier 

PULP- LDIZ Or SANDWICHES 
HISAISTIESUSGESS AS OSIJAL 

/139 he  LANCASTER AVE. 	RRYN /*AWN 

ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

ST ORE 

sg w. Lancaster Ave. 

discuss Ike 	 Rae` 5 
manned for Wednesekne Dee. 
bed MK 

The neat mewing or the Ga. 
to will be Sunday, Dew.er g 
at 8:45 p.m. le Me Com. Ho. 
Y Me Inaba. 

sospossmay noteallae4 
Dithe below 

*emote., 

Collection .... 
Canineed Th. Page O. 

Penne/Ma DMub we. fordo 
Lutheran Ref-memos malaise 
Vora Germany and avellsonlaso, 
M was not on. laser Osa ram 

•■• Ike ldenees14,  Ddb 
aide and Brogues awes 

Continuing to am U.gheet vets 
Mr. Frey nine several Milt songs 
anti accompanied himself ow Me 
sultan Slip smiling, he asked in 
light tones, "How Ito I Get to 
Grandfathera House, Ladle 014 
LION GlriV followed he 'Dough 
ter, Will Yon Martyr He tilts 
posed the P.m.*. problem, 
mAll. Will I Do, The Jug Hat 
a Hole In It! Plug It Up!" 'lime 
Haverford audience was in agree 
bent with this thought and pune 
mated each ohmse with an  en 
Months. "Jr'. 

Why Its *V 

FEENEY TAXI SERVICE 
Leann ill. Penna. 

Rah,. Kraal on 

Ardmore 0859 

ALICE COOK Hemerforil 
GIFTS 

Profession upon his time, WU- °p lc Of Husain 
withstanding the claims of his T  • 
bar. has managed to complete 

• a'aa.  In Bryn Mawr Talk 
'Pakistan Education and Po. 

SEW was the embWet Of talk 
by Dr. kndad Hun.. Education. 
se and Cultural Attache at the 
Rm.. of Pakistan In Wash 
Ireton, 1.t Tuesday reMng in 
the Goodhart Common Roma, 
Here Mawr, 

A French Government Gra. After tracing the even. lead 
Mg up to the IOC Partition of for study at the Thole Normale 	itmthn eeemomthm t„,, may  

SaPadeara 	P.* 0055  haan ol providing • brief tonal barn 
awarded to Frederle ?dosser. 51. ground for a eo.klendion of 
who is currently doing graduate eduwtbe M PaklaM, Dr. Ha' 
week in Fresh at Yale Univend ash' 	**mW  

he 	 system k he tourney wet being 
reformed to Infect • weritml 

The acholarship entidee Mus. content moo 0 which had bees 
ger to work at Thane. National neglected by the Brit. 
school for the training of Weft Dr. Husain then described win 
profemuns—the sole American dirk.-5 In Poislsun's three ,:his! 
student so privileged this year. uNveridee,sr,'"  lanced ae 

The Ernie Norm. Superieure WO positions are neoesamy to 
any real respectabilitY, i.true 
tom is there universities are rot 
of the highestca.. being 
InreelY hostrated Moll servants 

, Pakistani womek said Dr. Ho Marcel Gutwirth. all lea stodmts 	arm Jo,. maetas a  won. 
are on scholarships. 

 

sing In lusher educate* 

la a slate school. entrance to 
which Is gained throUgh com-
petitive examination. 'Topa in 
Prance." according le Professor 

A b.. men, WiliIw, aside 

	In Pakistan awn...Dela/I In private life. Not. 

recently an AutobioThaphy 
oath publishing several volumes 
of his collected Non poems. He Taoalso hex lust finished Me fourth 

final book of his long poem. 
Paters. 

Musser, '51, Awarded 
French Gov't. Grant 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIO-PHONCONSPIES 

TELEVISON 
Smartt. skipped be  MAI 
Throughout the World 

R. ROYER SMITH CO. 
-The World.. Record Th.. 
10th A Walnut Ma, Philip  

T116016SIMIADEN 
slam IRS MUNN* 

DE Cricket Are. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Thane: ARDMORE NM 

P 

Page Four 	 HAYERFORD NEWS 

Green Sees Flannery, Kemp Outstanding In Fall 

Goat.. From Page One 	mg of Peaty Laidiow, when 	it 
caught up vnth the action. en mits tedstlY an e ht. school 	Mined the general effect - Hhs words  

war* °a.' a* a** though Me director's intent/a. understood, but had no feeling or as 	inmetmemoo„ were soma 

Production Of College Drama Clubs 

Advocates New Verse Form 
To Express The Feeling 
01 OW Present Culture 

William Carlos Williams. noted 
author and poet spoke before a 
meeting of the Haverford Library 
Asso-lates on November twenty-
/HM. 1n the Treasure Room of the 
Library. 

Advocates New Yonne 
Mr. Wiltionlealectured before 

a large crowd on "Why Modem 
Poetry.. In his talk he streamed Thethe point that modern poetry 

new forms to express 
the modem culture, and stated 

Singh, Singers, Roy Randall 
Featured on TV Program 

	

BY JOHN HITCHCOCK 	program opened with nwridor 
Amer Singh noting some of Haw 

Th".a".* ma.  * takAak.  ■use.rx talent frames as a 
not M long ago. 	Pm-,  of 	mien Moral arta college that la regular program aeries entitled koo,...motro to  „tot otoomn Grande.* Capetian 	 While Amar continued his men Grande.* 	 h I eh non atm.., shots  of the Havadoed 
MPG,. on WCAUTV 	emu.. were *town oa ths week 'salute.' another tine 
school fn. Me Greater Phila- 
delphia area. 	Its "salute.  to Tka  **,.P°** *Nam Hoven°. on October 	 va's ..see el,  with lone. 
Oramidand Casette    'amen. ***** flab. the Petet. and solo. Robert Reynold. lilted teetelin an Ji•daepedt 

Robert Reynolds provided • lit-
de senaua entertainment with 
the singing of "Vesta IA Gob.. 
from Leonrovallo'n opera "Peg. 

Shirk Nan.. 
After a brief inhoduedoo. the 

Townley, Des YE, Nei 
	  ..11•1■4 

MINUTES 
.. 	

 

0 I s c u s s e s Meaning 0 I compulsion behind Mein. Daniel. 

himselD, Mr. Ma/Meyer consid-
ered deeply his opinions of Ran 
erford College. He reached the 
conclusion Mat Havertord, pan 

itlarly in courses like Me pr.. 
eat freshman English tutorial 
plan. has succeed. In presenting 
not only the categorical know. 

, tedoe which must be a basic part 
of every eollegt curriculum, but 
also the ideas and attitudes of 
thought which ate the major 
gmae of any outstanding rollepe 
In atl, he find. Haverfortl a "col. 
lege with sincerely held values of 
will. It is not ashamed." 

Faith Necessary 
For Individual 

Christian Faith In Noontime 
Talk In Common Roam 

For Wednesday. November 
1.1h, Canon Roan Green. fore. 
Most evangelist of the Church 
of England, spoke to many Hee 
erford studenot and visitors in 
the Common Room. 

bnportance Of Falb 
111. dyeamle od.looer began 

hie talk by stresslng the import- 
s 	of faith to the ...Mat 
It matters comp.-Mat% little, 

neld. what our retiek,n may 
he: the important thing is that 
we he rompletely guided by the 
obteet of our faith. The tn. 
dynamic element of religion, he 
asserted. Is the necessity to share 
one's convictions. 

Canon Green then dellned • 
threaten as one having "so 
Itwarene. 

 
of the living God 

through Christ as absolute de-
mand and anal succour. 

apes. In Philsdelphia 
The evangelist Held that he 

particularly appreciated being 
•ble to talk at Haverford because 
he had gatesed much from the 
Quakers' mode of quiet medita. 
lion. He intimated that this 
method of meditation should be 
maintained—and that it might 
need reatorleg 

Canon .Green has spoke.. at 
Cmvention Hall each night for' 
the peel nine days Following 
each program there Is com rno. 
silty singing and a question and 
answer period. Over 16.000 pm 
pie crowded the Hail for the 
opening session or the mission 
In Phllaaciphia. 

Liu.. Her 
Canon Green was aecompanied 

o Ihwerford by the Reverend 
Harold E. Frankharn. who is the 
..istant to the evangelist. and 
by the RI, Rev. J. Gillespie Ann. 
strong. Suffragan Bishop of the 
Diocese. who Is general chain 
man of the mission. The pony 
had lunch on campus with sev-
eral students. 

Ty pew ri er.o 
ALL HADES 

SOtn—RCheen—neratardi 
X411111.•11 Tenewenot Ce, 

SS S. Lancaster Ave, Ard. Ike 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING SAVEIWOND 
HEN SINCE Ile 

1 la W.teamster Aft. 
MICA Mal*. 

they did not come off as a unit. 
The extras were 111 at ease, slow 
on picking ufrottes, and genen 
any unconvincing. Of gen

et. 

this Is to be expected of a college 
production needing a large east 
Alm the Cast was not elated 
enough rehear. Ilene. If dot 
Improvement from Friday to Sat. 
weaay night is any criterion, with 
proper rehearsal time 01111-ilo 
would have been infinitely better. 
• 

liaverford ICG 
Holds 1st Meeting 

The ICG held Its first meeting 
of the year last Wednesday af-
ternoon In the Union lounge. Jim 
Hudson, Secretary, announced 
plans for the intercollegiate eon 
ferenee to be held hi Harrisburg, 
April 24-28. 'The conference,. he 
sold. "will be • model presiden tint 
convention. Not only will we none 
loam a candidate. but well also 
write a p onn or m. The 
President win be nominated, by 
roII call ballots, which will ke en 
pealed until one man necelves a 
trutforitY." 

"The platform.. he added 
"will be written by the comma.. 
tees and revised by dm coaven. 
don on the floor, Preceding the 
ecOvention by mix weeks will be a 
regional eonvetton attended by 
geneses in this area. "The value 
of the ICG for the delegate-  Had. 
son eonetuded. .lies in the knowl-
edge and experience he acquires 
In the fields of perilmentary pro-
cedure. debating, national issue. 
and political maneuvering... 

Members were asked to fr.. 
pate their wank. preferences. 
The committees for MN years 
conforenm cell be: Foreign At 
felm, Chit Riehts. Taxation- Ag. 
✓ieulture. Labor, Military Alf.* 
Health & Welfare. Preamble. Na. 
total .sources Government On 
eanization, Business & Industry, 
and Judiciary. Nick Norton. PM. 
dent of ICC, was unable b at. 

tend hmause he was attending a 
I conference at Wait Point. 

whether k was music or Mame 
slow 

Grad Program 
Will Continue 

The Graduate Program la 
Social and Technical al 

 will be continued 	year an. 
nob.. Dr. Harry Phu* dtalr. 
man of the Graduate Proeram. 

The Board of Managers and the 
faculty have definitely deelded 
to keep the unit in Social and 
Thor.. Assistanm In operates 
next year. He expressed' satin 
Section with he program and 
noted that it was too early to 
de..e exactly what Manta. 
It any, will be made la the o(tr. 
&ilium or organisation of the 
Mgr. rent you. 

Dr. Pfund said that Ix had 
terelved many toquevs from 
prospective students and that 
them have .en rimer* apple*,  
Rom for the unit. No decisions 
re ...caftans wi0 be made be. 
lore March, however. 

Dr. !lend noted that the pro 
gram has provoked much keen 
eat. He has been receiving moth 
conemondenee, and amend on 
gen.*os have sent represent. 
M. to observe the group. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsages 

Reemeankt  tries 
PHONE AMMO= MN 

Jack Pkorow and Tom Wood, 
°Mars of the Dnunta Club, at-
tended the meeting to Macon the 
finance, the organ..oq and 
the artivities of the Drama Club. 
Pankow Wood. and the Counall 
Mimed int am prlc money won 
by Sat yemes drama productio. 
meat he darned tem so the 
Drama OM, by la. yem'e Pnon 
deaf- 

RIse flounce appointed • tilde 
Deface Committee composed of 
Porter Perim. chairman. Rod 
Rotherrnel. and Sandy Tiny.  The 
contenttes will organic the ea.. 
Ides of the college for me In Hay 
posalbleenwelemer. 

There ia now a ...mom. 
Mg machine W the Co.,  It em 
be used on week-ends when One 
Coop is denied. 

The Council authorised Pre*. 
dent Freund to alga a Philadel. 
phi. NSA propose/ to lower Pre 
fares for college students in thin 

No opposition h as been en-
countered os the camp. to the 
Council proposal to eosin, an 
mission Mare. to Meiere ad,  
ledc events. The Council will din 
rus cols prom.' further at the 
next meeting. 

Monty Furth proposed a plan 
for buying new Coop furniture. 
The final decision on this pro-
pot* will be made after Christ- 
mita 

Earl Harrison, Steve Nadu, 
Pete Schmitz, and Wait Young of 
the Honor System'CommIttee en 
Ported that a Closed meeting 04th 
President white, De. Cadbury, 
and Vim . President Macintosh 
will be held on Wednesday the 
5th, and that an open meeting to 

Madden's Garage 
Bryn Mawr 5-0600 
Genera Auewnonee gentle. 

780 Lancaster Av. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

MONOGRAPHS 

w..someso Mee _Arta IOW 

Henkels & McCoy 
COatreetors 

Philadelphia 
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ON SALE SOON 

musical talent and a discussion of Add.. There. D..* 
Its sports program. 	 Athlete Director Roy Randan 

Hal Program Presented then discussed Haverford's sports 
In the main the rnuate was kept program with Its sped. stn. 

In a het vein. The Glee 0100 Ilpo. Mittentand hariltdeatkat• 
performed `Termer. Boy., "Ma. Vice - President Lester Hay. 
tons My Lovely Maiden" and the worth was nest notified of Hee 
Haverford Harmony sine.  The erford's part In the program late that the old forms must be dm mom perfoimed a medley of '1 la September. Although the tale mrded 	 Love we Ladt.". and "Stints, vialen station organthed the gen Williams personally has bred Me of the Street", and one of era/ plan of the program. Hawn 

experimenting with sew verse The Glee Club soncludad the pro- ford did Its Mare of the work. tonna, but he said that he does sern with an encore  of the Han Everybody on the program was not feel MADAM to lay down any mony song. 	 required to memorise his part rule, for modem verse forms: 
Rot. To AuMenee 

In the course of his MM. WO. 
limns mad aloud several selec-
tions from he own works. Inch* 
log the poems 7. Dense and 
The Pink Char. 

OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

CHESTERFIELD —LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

- 

erfc,z. 	
0E11'03 itnatti 3gar 

c*; cat#Iied Chesterfield ,d oef/e/ 

igyeddde rt 	3 .A1  
MANAGER 

Author Williams 
Lectures Before 
Library Group 

le Luxes.. as Blanes, showed for 
a Bryn Mawr girl an amazing um 
dersmnding of the role of a 
eaurt.a. 

Of the other Minor characters. 
Helen Dobbs. as Ernelia.a. Jack 
Plotrow, as Rutledge, "a sull'd 
Venetian gentleman". show. a 
feeling for their parts. Emelt, latt 
Dmclemon'a servant and con 
fidant. is a sympathetie a. pleas-
ant person. Though net a role 
calling for eTheptional ability,- It 
ran easIW become dull and colon 
kms. But Helen Doh. avoided 
this and turned out a very accept. 
*Ole Maracterthation. Rederigo is 
▪ role which ran be very funny 
Indeed, but delis for a groat deal 
of contr.t. He Is one moment a 
eomplete braggart, the next to. 
tally cowed beminge, Jack Pim 
trove put mer;T1W ease.* na 
ture of Roderigo, however he did 
not appear to develop all t. 
comedy Shakespeare put Into the 
parn. One never exactly under. 
stood what Jim Crawford was 
doing as Monter. The may in 
part be due to the rather shallow 
character created by Shake. 
*mare, but whatever is there was. 
not brought out by Crawford? In 
the scene Where he was wounded. 
he looked like en expectant 
mother in the throes of an ad. 
vane. stage of labor. 

The set by Barbara ewe was 
extremely effective, and the light. 

Wishmeyer 
Contlimed From Page One 

HAVERFORD 
PlIARMACY 

Haverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries Phone Ardmore 01E2 

;HEM I 111'11.111  

CHI ,Ip111E11) 

' Could be he found 
Coke al the hermitage. 

Apr CociO.Cola 6 everywhere 
....efiveryWhere it has the .me 

de ' Sus sad refeenhing quality. 

Ronne Wats Amman 	Maketitt LaYINIM VI PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. more 	 0  no, nIf n000.0 t. carve 

MILDNESS 
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTERTASTE* 

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT! 

...There the hermit 

slaked my 13.7ti t.g•tl*st 

Tome., gale Gad 


